
 Dogs

821035 Good Boy Chewables Chicken Medium Bones 2pk
RRP: £3.29
Depot Availability: All depots

Good Boy's Chewables are the tasty, rawhide free treat that your dog will love to get their teeth into!
With delicious real chicken and vegetables, Chewables make a healthy alternative to traditional
rawhide.
� RAWHIDE FREE - providing a healthy alternative to traditional chews whilst still providing great
chewing fun
� SOFT & CHEWY TEXTURE - designed to be gentle on teeth and gums but help maintain dental
health through the natural abrasive action of chewing
� LOW IN FAT - vitamin and mineral enriched to promote overall health and wellbeing
� SUPER TASTY AND NUTRITIOUS - with an inner layer made of delicious chicken breast and an
outer layer made with healthy vegetables, including sweet potatoes, carrots and peas for an irresistible
taste dogs love
Cornstarch, Chicken Breast (24.7%), Glycerin, Sorbitol, Pea Flour (3.38%, equivalent to 23.9% Peas),
Fructose, Maltodextrin, Gelatin, Barley Malt Syrup, Salt, Carrot Powder (0.18%, equivalent to 1.58%
Carrots), Sweet Potato Powder (0.18%, equivalent to 1.58% Sweet Potato), Carrageenan, Dicalcium
Phosphate, Sodium Pyrophosphate, Sodium Tripolyphosphate
Crude Protein 13%, Fat Content 0.5%, Crude Fibre 0.2%, Crude Ash 2.5%
 

Also Available: GOOD BOY CHEWABLES PEANUT BUTTER BONES 2PK (821038)

821037 Good Boy Chewables Chicken Mini Bones 7pk
RRP: £3.29
Depot Availability: All depots

Good Boy's Chewables are the tasty, rawhide free treat that your dog will love to get their teeth into!
With delicious real chicken and vegetables, Chewables make a healthy alternative to traditional
rawhide.
� RAWHIDE FREE - providing a healthy alternative to traditional chews whilst still providing great
chewing fun 
� SOFT & CHEWY TEXTURE - designed to be gentle on teeth and gums but help maintain dental
health through the natural abrasive action of chewing 
� LOW IN FAT - vitamin and mineral enriched to promote overall health and wellbeing 
� SUPER TASTY AND NUTRITIOUS - with an inner layer made of delicious chicken breast and an
outer layer made with healthy vegetables, including sweet potatoes, carrots and peas for an irresistible
taste dogs love
Cornstarch, Chicken Breast (24.7%), Glycerin, Sorbitol, Pea Flour (3.38%, equivalent to 23.9% Peas),
Fructose, Maltodextrin, Gelatin, Barley Malt Syrup, Salt, Carrot Powder (0.18%, equivalent to 1.58%
Carrots), Sweet Potato Powder (0.18%, equivalent to 1.58% Sweet Potato), Carrageenan, Dicalcium
Phosphate, Sodium Pyrophosphate, Sodium Tripolyphosphate
Crude Protein 13%, Fat Content 0.5%, Crude Fibre 0.2%, Crude Ash 2.5%
 



821039 Good Boy Chewables Chicken Sticks 5pk
RRP: £3.29
Depot Availability: All depots

Good Boy's Chewables are the tasty, rawhide free treat that your dog will love to get their teeth into!
With delicious real chicken and vegetables, Chewables make a healthy alternative to traditional
rawhide.
� RAWHIDE FREE - providing a healthy alternative to traditional chews whilst still providing great
chewing fun 
� SOFT & CHEWY TEXTURE - designed to be gentle on teeth and gums but help maintain dental
health through the natural abrasive action of chewing 
� LOW IN FAT - vitamin and mineral enriched to promote overall health and wellbeing 
� SUPER TASTY AND NUTRITIOUS - with an inner layer made of delicious chicken breast and an
outer layer made with healthy vegetables, including sweet potatoes, carrots and peas for an irresistible
taste dogs love
Cornstarch, Chicken Breast (24.7%), Glycerin, Sorbitol, Pea Flour (3.38%, equivalent to 23.9% Peas),
Fructose, Maltodextrin, Gelatin, Barley Malt Syrup, Salt, Carrot Powder (0.18%, equivalent to 1.58%
Carrots), Sweet Potato Powder (0.18%, equivalent to 1.58% Sweet Potato), Carrageenan, Dicalcium
Phosphate, Sodium Pyrophosphate, Sodium Tripolyphosphate
Crude Protein 13%, Fat Content 0.5%, Crude Fibre 0.2%, Crude Ash 2.5%
 

Also Available: GOOD BOY CHEWABLES PEANUT BUTTER STICKS 5PK (821040)

821046 Hemm & Boo Crazy Crocodile Asstorted sgl
RRP: £7.99
Depot Availability: All depots

The Hem and Boo Crazy Crocodile is a bright fun design, in a textured soft plush material with
Squeaker.

821049 Hemm & Boo Pop Up Slowfeed Bowl 18cm
RRP: £6.99
Depot Availability: All depots

Hem and Boo Pop Up Pet Travel Bowl - SLOW FEED
A lightweight and durable foldable, slow feeding and water bowl in one.
It has a slow feeding internal base to prevent the quick consumption of food.
Perfect for days out, camping, travelling or just out on a walk.
It adjusts to 3 heights and has an easy attachment clip.
 



821023 KONG Shakers Crumples Sloth xl
RRP: £14.99
Depot Availability: All depots

KONG Shakers Crumples' jumbo size delivers extra-large fun with a long, floppy body great for
satisfying shaking, tugging and fetching instincts. A unique grunting squeaker in the body, crackly arms
and squeaky feet keep dogs playing. Irresistibly soft plush makes them great snuggle buddies. Thin
arms and legs let dogs big and small grab on and enjoy. 
Extra large and extra soft, Crumples' grunting belly squeaker, crackly arms and squeaky feet prolong
play while thin arms and legs let dogs of all sizes grab on. 
Jumbo size for big-time fun 
Thin arms and legs allow dogs of all sizes to grab and shake 
Grunting body squeaker, crackling arms and squeaky feet prolong play Long, floppy body satisfies
shaking instincts 
Unique, soft plush invites snuggles

Also Available: KONG Shakers Crumples Elephant XL (821030), KONG Shakers Crumples Bunny XL
(821027)

821032 KONG Signature Balls 3pk lge
RRP: £14.49
Depot Availability: All depots

KONG Signature Ball 3-Pack delivers three different flavours of fetch, each with a unique texture for
high-flying variety that keeps pups playing. These super-sturdy, ultra-bouncy balls offer long-lasting
action, satisfying dogs' chasing and retrieving instincts with tons of healthy exercise. Some squeak,
some do not. KONG Signature Sport Ball felt is gentler on teeth and gums than regular tennis balls for
safer play. 
Three different super-sturdy, ultra-bouncy balls deliver three different flavours of fetch, satisfying dogs'
chasing and retrieving instincts in flashes of bright KONG red. 
3 different balls for fetching variety Durable construction for long-lasting fun Satisfies instincts to chase
and retrieve Some squeak, some do not, for fetching volume control 
Felt on KONG Signature Sport Ball is gentler on teeth and gums than regular tennis balls

821051 KONG Signature Balls 4pk sml
RRP: £10.99
Depot Availability: All depots

KONG Signature Ball 4-Pack delivers four different flavours of fetch, each with a unique texture for
high-flying variety to keep pups playing. These super-sturdy, ultra-bouncy balls offer long-lasting action,
satisfying dogs' chasing and retrieving instincts with tons of healthy exercise. Some squeak, some do
not. Special felt on KONG Signature Sport Ball is gentler on teeth and gums than regular tennis balls
for safer play. 
Four different super-sturdy, ultra-bouncy balls deliver four different flavours of fetch, satisfying dogs'
chasing and retrieving instincts in flashes of bright KONG red. 
4 different balls for fetching variety 
Durable construction for long-lasting fun 
Satisfies instincts to chase and retrieve Some squeak, some do not�for fetching volume control 
Felt on KONG Signature Sport Ball is gentler on teeth and gums than regular tennis balls

Also Available: KONG Signature Balls 4-pk Assorted Med (821026)



821028 KONG Signature Throw med/lge
RRP: £7.99
Depot Availability: All depots

KONG Signature Throw's special shape scoops and holds medium and large KONG Classics for easy,
long-distance fetching for lots of healthy, instinct-satisfying exercise. Years before they were ever
stuffed with treats, KONG delighted dogs purely with their dynamic bounce and irresistibly erratic
rebound action. Durable construction, padded grip, textured KONG Kupper and ergonomic shape make
hands-free pickup a breeze for long-lasting fetching fun. 
KONG Signature Throw's special shape scoops and holds medium and large KONG Classics for easy,
long-distance fetching for lots of healthy, instinct-satisfying exercise. 
Launches medium and large KONGs for easy, long-distance fetching Ergonomic shape, padded grip
for hands-free pickup and endless action Hole in handle for easy attachment 
Textured KONG Kupper top helps grip KONG before launch 
Durable construction for long-lasting feats of fetching fun

821034 KONG Wubba Zoo Mandrill lge
RRP: £11.99
Depot Availability: All depots

KONG Wubba Zoo turns playtime into an instinct-satisfying shaking safari with exotic animal pals
whose long floppy tails make thrashing even more exciting. Squeaker in the body prolongs play.
Reinforced material delivers long-lasting fetching, tugging and shaking fun with minimal stuffing for less
mess. Ideal for interactive or solo adventures. 
Bright, adorable zoo buddies with long, floppy tails spark a tugging, fetching and shaking safari with a
squeaker that prolongs play and minimal stuffing for less mess. 
Exotic zoo buddies with long floppy tails for thrashing fun 
Reinforced fabric for long-lasting fetching and tugging fun 
Squeaker prolongs play 
Great for interactive or solo play 
Minimal stuffing for less mess

Also Available: KONG Wubba Zoo Koala Lge (821029)

 Cats

820333 Dreamies with Irresistible Catnip flavour 350g
RRP: £7.39
Depot Availability: All depots

Deliciously crunchy on the outside, soft on the inside catnip treats.
Only 2 kcal in every healthy cat treat!
DREAMIES� with Catnip cat treats contain vitamins and minerals.
DREAMIES� soft cat treats are available in 8 deliciously tasty flavours: With Chicken, With Beef, With
Duck, With Salmon flavour, With Cheese, With Turkey, With Tuna flavour & With Catnip flavour.



821024 KONG Cat Active Bubble Ball asst
RRP: £4.99
Depot Availability: All depots

KONG Active Bubble Ball tempts cats into instinct-satisfying bat-and-chase fun with multi-sensory
features propelled by an irresistibly rolling pompom ball. The fluttering feathered tail sparks hunting
instincts while the tinkling bell within the pom poms keeps play going. KONG North American Premium
Catnip boosts the mood for a colourful celebration made to enrich the lives of indoor kitties. Ball of
irresistible pompoms propels fluttering feather tail for rolling, multisensory bat-and-capture play with bell
inside ball and North American Premium Catnip to prolong play. 
Lightweight, multi-sensory bat-and-chase toy 
Fluttering feather motion sparks hunting instincts 
Bell inside pompom ball prolongs play 
Ribbon tail invites pouncing play

821033 KONG Cracklez Grasshopper sgl
RRP: £5.99
Depot Availability: All depots

KONG Cracklez Grasshopper's springy legs and lightweight body make him ideal for batting and
pouncing for tons of instinct-satisfying fun. A bell inside this grinning hopper's head and crinkly wings
keep cats playing while KONG North American Premium Catnip inside promotes play. Irresistible
antennae and shiny wings invite batting. 
Springy legs, crackly wings and body and a bell in this hopper's head inspire batting and pouncing
adventures with irresistibly shiny wings and antennae�all while KONG North American Premium
Catnip inside promotes instinct-satisfying play. 
Springy legs launch batting fun with lightweight pal 
Antennae and wings invite play 
Bell in head and crinkly legs and body spark instincts K
ONG North American Premium Catnip prolongs engagement 
Lightweight for pounce-and-grab action

820341 SHEBA Fillets with Chicken and Tuna in Gravy 60g
RRP: £1.19
Depot Availability: All depots

Cat food in gravy made with natural* and high quality ingredients.
High quality SHEBA wet cat food. 100% complete and balanced everyday meal for your feline
companion
Cat food trays with no added artificial colourants or preservatives.
Cat food with Chicken and Tuna served in a convenient tray; easy to open and serve.
Adult cat food developed with our nutritionist from Waltham Petcare Science Institute.

Also Available: SHEBA Fillets Cat Food Tray with Chicken in Gravy 60g (820342), SHEBA Fillets Cat
Food Tray with Chicken, Shrimp and Ocean Fish in Gravy 60g (820343)

820354 SHEBA Mixed Selection Kitten Wet Cat Food in Gravy
12pk 85g
RRP: £6.89
Depot Availability: All depots

Cat food for kittens in delicate gravy made with natural* and high quality ingredients.
High quality SHEBA wet cat food. 100% complete and balanced everyday meal for your feline
companion
Grain free cat food recipes made with sustainably sourced fish, MSC certified.
Kitten wet food bursting with natural goodness and premium quality.
Kitten food with Vitamin E to help support the immune system.
Wet cat food perfect for little mouths, supporting healthy growth.



820355 SHEBA Mixed Selection Kitten Wet Cat Food in Gravy
40pk 85g
RRP: £18.49
Depot Availability: All depots

Cat food for kittens in delicate gravy made with natural* and high quality ingredients.
High quality SHEBA wet cat food. 100% complete and balanced everyday meal for your feline
companion
Grain free cat food recipes made with sustainably sourced fish, MSC certified.
Kitten wet food bursting with natural goodness and premium quality.
Kitten food with Vitamin E to help support the immune system.
Wet cat food perfect for little mouths, supporting healthy growth.


